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SPE E C H

Mr. Moderator—
.Before I proceed to discuss the question before us,

I feel that it is due to myself to express my deep sense of

the kindly feeling and Christian courtesy with which we of

the South have been treated by the members of this Assem-

bly. We have, indeed, heard harsh denunciations of

slavery ; denunciations unfounded in fact, and displaying

the ignorance and prejudice of the persons who uttered

them, but for ourselves, personally, we have nothing of

which we may complain, unless it be a remark of the mem-
ber who spoke first on yesterday.

Mr. Moderator, this discussion may well lead us to think

that he would render a great service to this body, who would

give us an effective address upon man's responsibility for his

belief. One may well conclude, from what we have heard

here, that the opinion is prevalent that it is only necessary to

be sincere in the sentiments we express ; and that if we follow

the promptings of conscience, our responsibility is fully met.

Now, sir, in my opinion, members have wholly mistaken

the office of conscience. That faculty is given us to prompt

us to do right, and to restrain us from wrong; but the right

and the wrong are to be ascertained by the understanding

and the judgment : and if we fail properly to employ these

in our search for truth and duty, conscience can but lead us

astray. To go no further than the subject before us for illus-

tration. The slavery of the South is the most important,

as it is the most difficult problem, both in its political and

moral bearings, that can occupy the public mind ; and



members here must be sensible that their opinions upon it

have been formed under circumstaucss well calculated to

mislead the judgment, t Of necessity, there has been and is

great ignorance, on the part of Northern members, of the

system itself, and of its practical workings ; there has

been strong prejudice, strong passion, and great excite-

ment, and under these conditions and influences, opinions

have been formed. And yet, without a doubt of the cor-

rectness of these opinions, members, with a purpose as fixed

as destiny, are ready and eager to carry out their views,

without a thought as to the consequences of their action. <

In the discussion of tliis subject, I propose to consider

what has been, and will be, the results of this agitation.

And first, what have been and are to be its results in the

North. On this subject, I shall express myself with free-

dom ; but I trust in the spirit which becomes the place, as a

court of Jesus Christ, and the occasion. If I shall say any

thing which may sound harsh to Northern ears, let me as-

sure you that I shall not speak to give offence, but because

I think your good, and our good, alike demand it ; and I

trust that our Northern brethren will exercise a little of

that patience upon which they have required us to make

such heavy drafts.

[ First, then, one obvious result of this agitation has been

to withdraw the mind and efforts of the church North from

the commission given to it by its great head. That com-

mission is, " Go ye into all the world, and preach my gos-

pel to every creature." And in the true spirit of that com-

mission, the great apostle of the Gentiles declared that he

determined to know nothing among the people with whom
and fur whom he labored, but "Jesus Christ and him cru-

cified, to the Jews a stumbling block, and to the Greeks

foolishness ; but to them that believe, the wisdom of God
and the power of God unto salvation." For the evidence

of this result to which I have referred, we need not go be-

yond this General Assembly. As I, a stranger, unknowing



and unknown, stood amidst the crowd which assembled in

the basement of this house on the morning of the first day

of our meeting, I was obliged to hear the conversations of

various groups assembled there ; and I heard on every side

slavery, slavery, slavery, slavery ; but among all that crowd

I did not once hear an allusion to Christ and his cause.

And as you pass along these streets, and hear the conversa-

tion whicli is carried on, it is still slavery, slavery. Christ

would seem to,be ignored in the house of his friends, and

the slave exalted to his place.

Mr. Moderator, the statistics furnished us on yesterday

by the venerable father from Harrisburg, (Dr. Dewitt,) cer-

tainly did not surprise me ; and the explanation of the fact

given by the member from the Synod of Western Reserve,

(Dr. Newton,) who came to the defence of the Synod, was

precisely the explanation which I anticipated. And we
have thus had the fact stated, that the number of conver-

sions among this people has been greatly diminished in the

last two years ; and we have that fact referred to the agita-

tion of this subject of slavery, as a result of that agitation.

And, sir, I would appeal to the members of this Assembly,

and I would ask them whether the experience of the Synod

of Western Eeserve is peculiar to itself. What has been

the result of this agitation upon your churches generally

A member states that they have had revivals in some of the

churches, and the ministers who labored in them were zeal-

ous auti-slavery ministers. But he does not tell us that

they preached slavery in those revivals. They forgot slavery

for the time, and preached Christ, and God blessed them.

I would ask brethren, in all sober earnestness and solem-

nity, in view of the present result of this agitation, what is

to be the condition of their churches, if this agitation is to

be continued ?

[ Another result of this agitation upon the North is, that

many who could not shut their eyes to the fact that slavery

is countenanced in the Bible, have gone off into infidelity ;
)
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whilst others, to hold to their hope in Christ, have resorted

to modes and principles of interpretation of God's word,

which shock the sober sense of all men who retain any por-

tion of it, and must, wherever adopted, undermine and de-

stroy all reverence for the BibleA Further : The doctrine

has been proclaimed that a book which violates the instincts

of our nature, will not and ought not to be received as a rev-

elation from God. '• Xay, but Oh man, who art thou that

repliest against Go'd?" ''Shall the thing formed say to

him that formed it, why hast thou made me thus?" To
such men, I would commend the careful study of the book

of Job. There they will find men who undertook to deter-

mine what God sliould do, and they will find the result of

their reasoning. I would commend them, too, to the study

of the first chapter of Romans, where they will find stated,

by an inspired apostle, the results to which men arrive by

following the instincts of their nature. Sir, these instincts

of man's nature gave to Greece her thirty thousand gods,

and has filled the heathen world, in all agos_, with idolatry

and pollution.

And I would ask of these men who think they can find

out God to perfection, when they have studied his creation

in all its vast and minute proportions, upon what page of

that book do they find written that one word, mercy—com-

passion for the guilty. Let them point us to it, or leave us

that gospel which brings life and immortality to light ; that

we may sympathise with the apostle as he exclaims, " Oh,

the depths of the riches, both of the wisdom and knowledge

of God ! how unsearchable are his judgments and his ways

past finding out 1 For who hath known the mind of the

Lord ? or who hath been his counsellor ? Or who hath first

given to him, and it shall be recompensed unto him again !

For of him, and through him, and to him, are all things : to

whom be glory forever."

( A third result of this agitation on the North, is to be ob-

served in the spirit which is exhibited both in the State and

I



tlie Churcli. The Apostle has said that the ''wisdom which

is from above is first pure, then peaceable, easy to be en-

treated, full of mercy and good fruits." And he has said

that " the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffer-

ing, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance."

And our L'ord has himself said, " by their fruits ye shall

know them." Now what is the spirit which has been gen-

dered by this agitation ? It bears witness to itself all around

us. A fiery zeal, a fierce intolerance, which will hear no

evidence, will bear no opposition, will tolerate no difference

of opinion. Look at the case of Judge Loring : turned out

of Harvard ; driven from the bench of justice, so far as the

Legislature of the proud Commonwealth of Massachusetts

could effect its purpose—and for what? Tell it not in

Gath !—because he administered the law of the land as he

understood it ; as it was enacted by the Congress of the

IT. States ; and as it has been adjudged to be by the highest

judicial tribunal in the land. So too in the Church. Look

at Dr. Adams, of Boston 1 His crime is, not that he loves

, slavery or defends it, but, having seen it with his own eyes,

he has dared to tell the world that it is not quite so com-

pletely the child of hell as he and they had supposed. And
for this ofience enlightened Christians in New England have

ousted him, as I learn, from all office in their Christian

Associations. Now, sir, to go no further, I would ask, is

this the wisdom that cometh from above ? Are these the

fruits of the Spirit? Or rather, is it not the same spirit

which kindled the fires of Smithfield, and conceived and

worked the Inquisition ?

[The last result of this agitation upon the North to which I

will call your attention, is the weakening of those ties which

bind this Union together. The links of that chain are

parting, and you are about .to break another, and almost

the last, so far as the churches are concerned. There is

now among the leading men of the South a desire for the

dissolution of the Union. South Carolina has been ready
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for it for years ; and if things progress cas they have heen

going for some time past, the conviction will come home to

the people of Virginia and the South generally, that our in-

terest and our safety demand a separation. ] When that

day comes, men may weep over their madness in dust and

ashes ; Lut they will find that they have committed that

unpardonahle political sin, for which there is neither for-

giveness nor relief.

And now, Mr. Moderator, it is not in my heart to give

offence to brethren, either in or out of this Assembly, and

what I am about to say, I say because I think it worthy of

the consideration of the Northern Church. From an early

period your ministers have taken part in the public concerns

of the country, in a manner to which we of the South are

wholly unused ; and we have witnessed their action upon

the public questions by which the country is now convulsed.

Now, sir, the history of the world shows that the very

worst government in the world is the government of priests

or clergymen. And this can be truthfully explained with-

out any disparagement to them. Their office calls them to

cultivate the afiections. Love, kindness, compassion, are

the graces which they are to foster in their own hearts, and

enforce upon their people. Of necessity, therefore, they

take the humanitarian view of every political question.
I

And it is just there that they err. The great attribute of a I

ruler is justice. It is the crowning attribute of the sover- 1

eign God himself, by which his other attributes are limited s

and directed. Rather than that one jot or tittle of his law •
Tf

should fail, he laid upon his own Son the iniquities of us
|

all. And so of an earthly ruler, the great quality is in-

flexible justice ; and the greatest defect which can mark
such a ruler, is to possess a heart that is warmer than his

head is strong.

I am asked, if, when troops were raised in the Southern

States for Kansas, the ministers did not preach, pray and

make speeches in favor of it. I distinctly say, that I never



heard (if an instance of tlic kind. A friend near me iin'ornis!

lue, tliat wlicn a ei>m}:any lel't IMoliik' fur Kansns, miiiisters

nnitt'd with tlu'ni in |>]'aycr Lefore llieir di'iiaMnre. But,

sii', tlie anus with wliifli t1n.-.so ministers furnished them

were n.t Shafjjc^s Jiljics, hnt the Bible; thns actini;-, in

tliis ca^o, within ihe letter and spirit of their ec .nnission.

3Ir. ..ndcratur, I liave anntlier remark to .nake hefore

leavinir tlii.^ branch of tlie snhject, 1 ho}te it \vill be taken

in i;-ond -part : It is utteied in no nukind spiritY 1 aiiitre-

liend, t' { ^(n'thern Christians have taken up the impres-

sion, tliiit tiiL'ir zeal on tliis subject of Southern slavery is

an indication of a bigh order of ])iety. Will you allow me,

witli all kindness, to 4nestion the eorrectnos of tliat im-

pression. Cbrist and iiis cause is tiie great cential animat-

ing truth to tbe lieart of a Cliristian : and tlie n. arer we ap-

})roac]i to God and to heaven, tlie deai / does tbistiuth

beeome to ns. But vlien a churcli or a Cliri-ti;ui is declining

in jiicty
;
when tbe c iscienee is nj^i-e awaliened tbun tbe

luait is v aim, tlien d^us such a church or >uch a C'bristian

lay bold t; on son" hing that is external, something tbat is

mure in accordance with the instincts of our nature, than is

Cbrist, by which the conscience may be satisfied and the

heart leit undisturbed to enjoy its more earthly tastes.

And now, Mr. Moderator, I desire to speak of the results

of this agitation upon the South. It has been going on ibr

twenty _. ^ar.-. The General Assembly of tbe Presbyterian

Cburrb bas been bearing its testimony against slavery ibr

sixty vrjirs. and Avhat bas been the result? 1 will tell you.

l
Fii>t. It has put an end to all schemes of legislative

emancipation. Such a thing is now not heard of.

Second. It bas greatly lessened the numb-.- of slaves

emancipatetl liy individuals. I will not suspect tbat any

member (d this General Assembly is connected with an un-

dergroMid railroad ; 1 it if there be any such persmi outside

of the Assembly wlio .icars me, I will say to him, tbat if he

flatters himself he has aided to diminish the number of

2
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slaves, he is o"-eatly mistaken. For every >lave that has

been thus stolen, this agitaii'in has, to S|.^ak in your own
language, riveted the .ettcrs of live.

Thir 1 The s.'Vjrity of jur legisl .tion ha.'? been ijcreased,

jind ^vill be increased si ill furl her. I shall not be surj).i.-;ed

if emanci} ation is proltibited.

Fourth. It has chan;4ed the [>iiblie sentiment on t.iC sub-

ject L'f eni:;iici})ati<»n. 1 speak e'lu-'cially of \'iruinia, Fr >ia

the Bc'volution down to 18o-±, the sentiment in Virginia in

favor of til.' emancipation of the slave pi'[>idation, wa.s

steadily progressive. In ITSo the law was passed authoriz-

ing the emancipal ion of slaves ; and in ISO^J, the number

emanci{)ated had become so great, that the General Assem-

bly of Virginia was compelled to interfere, and to refjuire

tluit slaves thereafter emancipated should Ita.e tlie State.

A.)d as the fruits of the emancipations previous to that time,

we now have a population of free negroes numlxaing u[)-

wards of tifty-four thousand. As late as the winter of

1831-32, the subject was discussed in the Legislature of

Virginia ; and on that occasion the leading organs of both

the political parties came out in favor of gradual emanci}'a-

tion. /

But sir, thi- North commenced this agitati<m, and- com-

jielled us (o consider it, as it is, a great [)rait!cal quesunn.

We have been oldiged to re-ounsidcr the whole subject; and

now I speak with confidence when I say, that the puldic

mind of Virginia is settled in the conviction that emancijia-

tion, in the present condition of the slaves and of the world,

is a great crime, or an impossibility—a great crime, if they

are to be emancipated and left where they are ; an impossi-

bility, if they are to be removed.

On this great ([ueytion, which occupies s, large a share of

the attention of the civilized world, I desire to present briefly

the principles on which the iSouth justifies and defends its

position. I perceive that members are impatient ; I'ut I

would remind tliem that if thcv will undertake to act in
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this AssemLlj' on uicnt ]H)litic;il and social questions, tlicy

are l)oiin(l to discuss and to act n]>on them as statesmen.

^Vhatever niny he tlie soiirc' to Avliich men resort as an-

tliority on wliich to hase their o]iinions on tliis f^uhject ui'

shivery, the ojiiuions which they adojit are in a great degree

Ibnndod on tlieir views of the natural rights of man. It is

therefore inipossilde to reach the judgments of men wlio

thiiih, without entering soniewliat into the suhject. And
unfortunately, tlicre is no sulijfct U}^' u whicli sensihle men
have written with less precision, or written more nonsense.

These writers set a man down in solitude in tlie full vigor

of his faculties, jihysical and intellectual, and having ascer-

tained what he may do in sucli a condition, come at once to

the conclusion that what he may do in that condition con-

stitutes his natural rights. 8uoh a condition, it is ohvious,

never existed in fact since Eve wa'; formed: and it is equally

ohvious, that its existence was never intendod hy his Crea-

tor. ]\Ian, hy 1he constitution of his nature, is a social

creature ; and society is as much a necessity of his nature,

as are light and food. He cannot b( born Imt in society
;

and his helpless infancy demands the fostering care and pro-

tection of another. So, too, in society, there are relations

of necessity ; and there are conditious\'arying'as between the

ditferent members of society^ and varying in the same per-

son at different })eriods of his existence. When, therefore,

we come to inquire into the natural rights of man, if we

would ascertain them correctly, he is to be viewed not sim-

ply as an isolated individual, but as he is, having a nature

of his own, physical, moral and intellectual, a member of

society holding irious relations to that society, and these

relations, sometimes changing, ana bim^elf subject to

changes of condition; and the rights which the man in these

relations and conditions possesses, are his natural rights.

Be has eyes, and in the absence of any disqualification, he

has a natural right to see. He is born blind, and the natu-

ral right to see does not exist. He lives by eating, and the
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earth i«; 2;ivon t>. fnrnish him wltli f)Hl, and lie has a natu-

ral rij;ht to ton], it' lie will provide it ^' r hiiu U". He is

linmarri(!d, andi lie has a natural right to all t^se liberty

Avhich beloni-^ to hi condition, nnt'amnieled as it is by a

wife and chil'r.'n. He becomes a hi-^band and a fathtn',

and his iiaturul ri^-lits in these new relations ilitier iVoni his

natural ri^lits in his former condition, and are necessarily

limited by the natural rio^hts of his wife and children ; for

the natural riglits of no one person can conflict* witli the

natural rights of another. It is God who confers natural

rights ; and tiier?fore the rights of each and of all must he

consistent. 80 in all the relations and conditions which

man may sustain in himself or towards his felb»\v-man, he

hears a relation to society, out of which other natural rights

both in himself and in society arise ; and he can have no

rights which conflict with the rights of society. Firther :

Rights and duties are correlative ; and the natural duties of

man or soci. ty vary, but correspond exactly with the natu-

ral rights of other men or of society ; and thus a right in

one imposes a corresponding duty in another. The cnjnyment

of his natural ri-hts is the right of the raan: the duty of pro-

tecting bin! in tiiat enjin'ment is the fluty of society. The

right of society to protect each member in the er.j \vment of

his rights, and to secure its o^vu well-being, is '.\:(i right of

society; and the corresponding, duty rests on each member

to regard this right.

Wliether government is in the order f nature, it is need-

less to enquire. We know that God is a sovereign God,

doing his pleasure in the armies of heaven and among th&

inhabitants of earth ; and that angels are ministering spirits

sent forth t • minister for them who shall be heirs of salva-

tion. But h:)wever this may be, when man fell, govern-

ment became a necessity—as that organizatijn, whatever its

form, by and through which society acts to enforce its own
rights as against its members, and to enforce the riglits of

each member against every other. The office of goveinment,



thcrcnTe, i^ to jc^tvict. nut the natural rii^^lits of man. Lnt

his Clinics. \ ices, niiscoudiict—wliatcver interferes -witli tlie

natural ri-lits oiraen. or the well-heing of society
; and our

natural rip'iN anil their jirotection and enjoyment are the

ohjects of L:-.'V(i!!]i)cut, and in iact ch'jx'udenf upon it. And
th'is Y.-e anivi at tiie llnglisli ami American idea of liberty

;

liljcity reuulated and |)]olected hy law, in opposition to the

Fr(-u>-]i idt a nf lihei'ty, ;;s synonymcus Avitli license.

Ti:c autl;oi'ity of socirty or g-overuinent to protect its

memhers and its own well-Lei ng, is measured hy their rights.

^Vhatever is nccessa^'v to these ends, it must of necessity

possess. The authority to punish cringes against its mem-
liers or its own well-1)eing is recognized on all hands. And
the princij'le on whifh jtunishment may he inflicted is

equally well settled. Tliis ]»i'in:!]ile is not that government

may inflict ujion an oifender a jiunishn^'r.t eoual to his of-

fence : for (iod 'alone may detei'mine that question: l)ut to

])uuisli Ibr the ]frot('ction and \vell-Leing of society itself.

For this j'urj'ose it is every day's practice to deprive a mem-
Ijer uf S(*ciety of life, liberty or property. Where, then^ is

this inalienable right to life and liberty. In such cases the

natural right is at an end, and the right of society to take

them has arisen. 80 the right of society to guard against

the evil etfects of a man's depravity njion itself, is every-

where recognized, and daily enforced. To effect this, a

Imsbuid ujay be dc])rived of his wife, or a parent may be

dci.riveil of his cliild. To guard agaii^st these evils, Ave

hiivc a wh.'le body of laws: laws against gaming, against

lotteries, against tlie sale of ardent sjtirits. against the profa-

nation of the Sabbath. So also the right of society to protect

itself and its meml)ers against the effects of their own inca-

jiacity to take care of themselves, whether arising from im-

becility of mind, inexperience, ignorance or indolence. To
protect married woman from the improper influence and

control of her husband in the disposition of her property, we
cover her with legal disabilities to act^ or throw around her
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tlie pi'otection of the courts. To guaril intauts from tht'ir

owa ignorance and inexperience, we put over tliem guar-

dians. To take care of the interests of idiots and lunatics,

we commit them to the protection of committees. When
men are witliout means of living, and thougli able to work,

are too indolent to do it^ we take them up, and compel them

to support themselves. And this even Dr. Channing says

is right. And so when the safety and well-being of society

require it, we call upon all men, old and young, rich and

poor, yea, the most virtuous in tlie land, to lay down their

lives,, it may be, for the defence and protection of the country,

which is only another name for society. In all these cases

the right of society arises, and the natural right of the man
which would conflict with it, ends.

Then the question is, is our slavery necessary to tlie well-

being of the South, including the slaves? If it is, society

at the South has a right to maintain and enforce it ; and

there is no natural right in the slaves to their freedom.

The question is not, whether we may go to Africa, and buy

or seize men there, and bring them and keep them here as

slaves. The principles upon which the right of society to

protect itself rests, does not authorize tliat. Nor is it whe-

ther all men may be held in slavery. Th'' v/ell-being of

society may not require that. Nor is it whether a man may
have unlimited power over his slave.—And here I will

pause for a moment to notice an assertion, made first, I be-

lieve, by a Senator from Massachusetts, and repeated again

and again by the abolition orators of the country, that by

the law of South Carolina, a slave is a mere chattel. The
law which is referred to is only similar to the laws of all the

slaveholding States ; and its only object is to declare to what

class of property the slaves shall belong. Cliattels include

all movable property, as distinguished from real estate,

which is immovable ; and therefore, slaves, not being fixed

to the soil, but capable of motion, are prop-.ly classed as

chattels. But the law does not say that slaves are mere
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chnttcl-; : tlio 'mere" is an in1or})()lation, wlictlier designed

or not, I shall not slop to in(|nire. Neither the lawof'Sonth

Caidliiia i.r i;}' aj)y other State, regards slaves as mere cliat-

tels. Tiioy n.].'; in contemplation of law, rational and ac-

coniilahle hein-s. As snch tlu-y are to he treated ; as such

they ari' t-i he protected; and as snch they are held respon-

sihle I'oi- thoir actions.

Noi- i.< the (|nestion, whether slaves may be kept in a state

of mental and moral degradation, that their slavery may be

])r('h nged. A preat outcry is made liecanse our hiwsiorbid

s];ives to he taught in schools. Gentlemen must remember

that v.e have not established any genei'al system of public

schools in the South, even f()r the white population. And
I may be permitted to express a doubt wheiiier the evils in-

cident to such a system do not mcjre tluin conntei'balance the

benefits it confers. But there is no law which ijrohibits the

master or mistress from teaching his slaves, and many are

in tact so taught. And I would remind you. sir, that it is

the agitation of this subject of slavery at the North, and the

qttempt to scatter inflammatory publications among the

slaves, which induced this law. Slavery had existed in

Vii-ginia one hundred and fifty years before it was enacted;

and, 1 doubt not, will survive its repeal for as long a period.

But the true question is, whether the negro, under the

conditions and circumstances in which he exists at the

Soiiih, may be required to render service to his master for

life
; and mav he subjected to the restraints necessary to en-

force tliat service and obediencey

1 shall not enter upon the Bible argument for slavery.

That has been well done by those who have preceded me.

Koi shall I insist, that because slavery was right in the

days of Abraham^, Moses and the Apostles, it must be right

always and everywhere. Its treatment at the times men-

tioned, ju-oves conclusively that it is not wrong always and

everywdiere ; and we see there the circumstances under which

it was at least countenanced by God and his people. And it
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is a striking fact, too, that when Moses gave his directions

on the subject, the Israelites did not own a slave. There is

another fact which we may well consider. In the time

of the Apostles, the master and the slave, if not of the

same, were of equal races, and there was no distinction of

color ; so that the difficulties in the way of emancipation at

that day, if any existed^ were trivial indeed, compared with

the difficulties attending the emancipation of the slaves of

the South.

We are to remember that our slaves are here, and liave

been here for five generations. A member has in this dis-

cussion characterized slavery as man-stealing ; and has in-

sisted that the title having been originally acquired by

theft, no time can make it valid. Certainly those who are

now here were not stolen. Those who were stolen, were

stolen by the North, and sold to the South ; and if North-

ern gentlemen have at this late day discovered that our title

is not good on account of its original defect, then I submit,

that upon every principle of honor and justice, if we are

to surrender the slaves, they should return the purchasQ-

money.

But, further ! Do men inherit a right to liberty from

their ancestors ? And if this is the ground of the right of

our slaves to liberty, what sort of liberty is it? A liberty to

enjoy or to suffer the lowest form of savage life. A liberty

to be sold as a slave in Africa to an xVfrican savage; A
liberty to know no God but the work of his own hands. A
liberty to live and to die without hope and without God.

Certainly no man can desire such a change for our slaves.

That they are elevated, morally, socially and iotellecUially,

greatly above the race from which they sprang, as that race

was and is now in Africa, no man can doubt.

But we do not derive our natural rights by inheritance

from our ancestors. Every nian holds these rights, what-

ever they are, by direct grant from God himself; and their

nature and extent are to be ascertained from a view of his
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own nature, character^ cai)acity, relations and condition.

It is thus that the rights of the master and the slave are to

he ascertained ; and neither can have a right which conflicts

with the rights of the other, or with the rights of the

society of which he is a member.

It has been well said, that every people are in that condi-

tion for which they are fitted by their moral and intellectual

capacity. The presumption is against them, that they

are not qualified for a greater degree of liberty than they

enjoy. The French, with all their intelligence, want the

moral qualities which will enable them to maintain a free

government. Tliey seem to be incapable of submitting to

any other restiaint than force, and they are thus continu-

ally vasclllutiug between an unrestrained license and a des-

potism. And our Southern neighbors, having thrown ofi"

the Si^anish yoke, have been unable to maintain the insti-

tutions whicli they attempted to establish, because they

looked to us for their model, without having the moral and

intellectual fitness for a government as free as ours. And
the consequence has been, that their existence has been a

succession of revolutions, ending at one time in despotism,

and at another in anarchy. And tliis must continue until

tlieir leaders shall become wise enough to suit their institu-

tions to the capacity of the people^ or providence shall ac-

complish the work for them.

I
It is equally vain to give to our slaves liberty until they

have the moral and mental capacity to maintain and enjoy

it. And he is not a wise man who would place them in

any higher position of social or political life, until they

have the capacity which will fit them for it. It is a fact

vN'liich all experience teaches, that when a superior and in-

ferior race are brought into contact, the only alternative of

the inferior race is subjection or extermination. \ Nor is it

necessary that the inferiority sball arise from a deficiency

of natural intellect. Inferiority in physical or moral quali-

ties, or in civilization, is alike fatal to them. This truth is

3
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exemplified on our own frontier. The Indian, with physical

qualities, with courage, manliness and independence, which

might fit him for civilization, has not retired, but has van-

ished away, before the march of the white man. And so he

will continue to do. Christian effort may preserve a few of

the race, but it will be by practically becoming their rulers.

Or, if any others are preserved, they will be those whose

blood is in part derived from the white man, and who have

thus acquired the force of character and the civilization

which will enable them to bear the contact with the white

race without extinction.

That there are different races of men on the earth, cer-

tainly no man can doubt. That these races should be un-

equal in some respects, is at least probable. That we all

consider our own race as standing among the first in physi-

cal, moral and intellectual qualities, and in our type of civil-

ization, is beyond a question. That the African has been,

for two thousand years, one of the most inferior of the

races, his history during all that period most clearly proves.

His moral qualities have been of the lowest type. His in-

tellectual faculties have not emitted one spark sufficient to

attract, for a moment, the attention of any part of the civil-

ized world. His condition has been that of a savage, so de-

graded, that he has been elevated in all respects by becom-

ing a slave in America. Now, it is bootless to inquire

whether he may not have a capacity for improvement : I

trust he has. But he is here with his present capacities
;

and what we have to determine as a great practical ques-

tion, is, whether he can be placed in any other condition

than that of a slave, with a due regard to his own interest,

and the interest of that society of which he forms a part.

The fate which has awaited other inferior races, would seem

to answer the question. But we are not left to the argu-

ment from analogy. I will not speak of the free negroes of

the South, because I know, that in the estimation of gentle-

men here, I am not a competent witness. But you have
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free negroes among you—few it is true, and therefore not a

satisfactory test. What is their condition ! I ask nut for

exceptional cases ; but, looking to the mass : Are they im-

proving in their physical, moral or intellectual condition?

Tliere are numbers of tliese people in Canada : How are

they appreciated theik?? Since I came to this city, I have

heard tliat the white population in their neighborhood were

moving into the United States, to get away from them.

But as I have said, the few who are scattered among your

large white population can afford no satisfactory test of the

capacity of the negro for freedom. Fortunately for the

South, our generous brothers of England Imve made the ex-

periment upon a large scale ; and we have authentic evi-

dence as to its success or failure. Three committees of the

House of Commons of England have been ap|>ointed to in-

quire and report upon the condition of the West Indies and

Guiana. Lord Stanley seems to have been at the head of

two ol' these committees, and Lord G-eorge Bentick was

chairman of the other. And we have reports of these com-

mittees. They describe the islands and Guiana as a desola-

tion. Hundreds of estates valued, before the slaves were

emancipated, at millions of dollars, have been abandoned

entirely. In the islands the negroes have gone off in num-
bers to the mountains, rather than labor on the estates, and

in Guiana, they have retired into the interior ; and they are

in fact sinking back into barbarism. This is the testimony

of unwilling witnesses
; of men whose own hopes were dis-

appointed, and who knew that their testimony would disap-

point the hopes and grieve the spirit of the British people.

Now, sir, with this example before us, are we to follow it?

Will the society of the South discharge its duty to either

the white or the black race by converting the whole South-

ern country into a desolation, and sending our slaves back

into barbarism ? We are to sacrifice two thousand two hun-

dred millions of dollars, the present value of our slaves,

convert our homes into a fruitless wilderness, reduce the six
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millions of white population of the South from affluence to

poverty, that we may convert our slaves from a well-fed,

well-clothed, well-cared-for people, contented and happy in

their condition, many of them with the well-founded hopes,

and all of them, with the opportunities of salvation, into a

miserable horde of ignorant^ lazy, starving, licentious bar-

barians? Sir, if we might without sin inflict such an injury

upon ourselves, heaven, if not earth, woyld cry out against

the injustice to our slaves. Anti-slavery men of the North

seem to suppose, that our slaves have no rights, except the

right to tli£ir liberty. They are mistaken throughout.

They have no right to their liberty at present ; but they

have a right to protection—protection against themselves,

their own indolence, improvidence, ignorance and inca-

pacity to take care of themselves. " And the duty of the

master is correlative. He cannot escape from it, and he is

bound to perform it. As well might a father turn his in-

fant son out of his house before he had taught him how to

take care of himself, as may masters send their slaves into

freedom, without capacity to provide for themselves

But, sir, emancipate the slaves and leave them where they

are, and they will not live lung enough to become barba-

rians. Homeless, pennyless, friendless outcasts, indolent

and sensual by nature, improvident by training, ignorant

and immoral, without counsellor or protector, a degraded

race, feeling no restraints from public opinion, they would,

from the necessity of their nature and condition, render their

presence among us an evil too great to be endured, and in

the frenzy aroused by their crimes, they would be exter-

minated.

Mr. Moderator, what I have said as to the capacity of our

slaves for freedom, will apply equally whether we consider

them as remaining among us, or removed to another land.

In some respects, possibly, their condition might be better,

if removed. But to that there is an insuperable objection;

it is impossible. Take the State of Virginia. We have in
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tills Statp four hundred and twenty-two thousand slaves.

]n lb.'>'i. there were ahout nine thousand, twenty-one years

old. T'l remove this number annually, as they arrive at

ll;r ;;'_'' "t Tweuty-oue years, -would cost, tor collecting them,

uuilil. transportation, and providing for them until tViey

can make something for themselves, $2,250,000 a year.

Thi- 'luis not include any "expenditure tV>r their education,

or I'oi jMi.ividing them homes or houses, or the materials to

fiiai'K' tliem to provide for themselves. Nor does it include

tin- < xjiense of their goveinment and protection, after being

sr'.ih d in tlieir new homes.

Ill ilie United States, there are three millions two bun-

dled and lour thousand slaves. Of these there are about

si.xty thousand of the age of twenty-one years, each year,

'J'lic co^t of removing these at the rates above, would be

$ Id. Slid. 000, leaving out all the ex})ense of }ire])aring them

loi- liciMbim by education, and all the expense of providing

the)ii with bonies, and governing and protecting them. It

is f iitirely within bounds to say, that the removal of the

mere increase of our slaves, and providing, governing and

jirotccting them, until they are able to govern and protect

tliemselves, would require a greater expenditure than the

wlnde income of the government of the United States. I

may well say, therefore, that the thing is impossible.

\\'hat God in his wonder-working jirovidence may here-

aftc)- <lo. it is not for short- sighted ujan to foresee. The
future; of tliis subject is tons an impeiieiialde unknown.
We mu>t aece})t the })resent state of tliiuL^ a.- a iieeessity,

and act accoidingly. Our business and oui' duty is witltthe

present. We may imjirove the condition oftlie slave. We
may elevate his moral character. T-here aie piactical evils

which may be removed or lessened. All these things are iii

progress now. They have been hindereil by your agita-

tions. I tell you here to-day, that you of tlic North have

injured the slaves more than you have injured their masters.

One good thing you have done for the masteis in Virginia,
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which possibly compensates fur all the evil which has arisen

from this excitement. You have brought them to their

senses and compelled them to investigate the subject anew.

The results of that investigation I have endeavored to pre-

sent to you to-day. I have not given you the opinions of

the extreme men of the South. There are those there who

can see nothing in slavery but unmixed good, as you of the

North can see nothing but unmixed evil. In this, as in

other things, the truth lies between the extremes. If this

were the time and the place for it, I think I could point out

some great benefits, moral, social and political, arising from

this institution. But however that may be, one thing is

clear to ray mind beyond all cavil or <|uestion, and that is,

that the further agitation of this subject can produce nothing

but evil ; evil to the master, greater evil to the slave ; evil

to the North and to the South ; evil to the country and to

the church ; evil which will be felt in all time, and in

eternity. For this evil, you of the North must bear the re-

sponsibility. It will meet you on earth, and it will meet

you at the bar of God. In that day. these tlimsy vtils of

ignorance and prejudice will be withdrawn, and your work

and yourselves will be fully revealed.' It will be an awful

day to us all.










